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TELEPHONE HAYIN FAVOR OF BONDS

"GET IT AT
STOCKMEN WILL

r COI 3,01)0 STRONG Sif7

increased attendance. On the assessed
valuation what is the tax likely to be,
and shall all expenses and buildings be
paid for through a direct tax?

There are two mals.uses to which the
money Is devoted! one is the maintenance
and operation of the schools; the other,
to iew buildings and. betterments.- - It
has been- - the, practice at each school
meeting to vote a tax-- to maintain the
schools and to build the new buildings
required. In other words, the taxpayer
of today is not only paying for the edu-

cation and bousing of his children, but
for the housing ef the children of the
future. ' ...'v V : '

W'lth the percentage of Increased. cost

,THIS FINELY FINISHED.
QUARTEIt-SAWE-D OAKTMOVSABDS Or DOUABS WM BB

. SPENT IB" OBTEAWXT BY SEEK

WHO SATE TXS MOKIT WIIJO
- AXTXXAX. XXWAGEKXE OK COIO- -'

XABOXSAT WITHOUT COBB. EXTENSION TABLE
genera giving usi ui unu5 h

'v pointed by. various livestock
tlons, Vovernors and other officials are

'. being received in great numbers at head- -

. iu.orters f the National Wvtock
3c!itjn at the Portland hotel. All of

the letters .express the greatest Interest
in the convention because of the im-

portant subjects which will be dis-

cussed on the occasion, r '

The Indications are that the meeting
tii hHniih-ni- i oitv hctween 3.000 and

JEWiGS"

JEN1NIJNGS

,...; ' !B'll -

With ch legs massive and sdTd for $22.00. The
round extension table of this pattern we will sell for
$15.00. Stock-takin- g begins January 1st and we
find that we have too many Xabhis and are lessening
them in this manner.

We have a very hcs&oxne : lino of
ladies Desks, Combination Doolc-c&se- s.

Fancy Chairs and ell kinds of
Parlor Goods icitatla for Xnis.

already shown to assessed valuation,
continued this tax.will 1b tlnK become

verv burdensome. J Jt .

plan of paying as you go tends to econ-

omy, but It also tends to. limitations in
other directions. In my; Judgment at
Jiiast in cases where new building are
hniit to- - rer)lace thoasr which t na
longer be Used, and for all purchases of
real estate, the money lb pay for the
same should be raised by sale of bonds
running over a long term of years, witn

portion thereof payable eacn year, ine
annual tax levy should cover cost ox

maihtehanciiind operation, additions to
buildings not of a permanent character,
interest and sinking fund. ,

Would Have Playgrounds.
I concede that the policy of bonding

the district opens tip a large question
and one that should be very carefully
considered before final actloh Is taken
thereon. I present the thought now bo
that every one can consider It from an
unbiased standpoint Muchcan be said
on both-stt- es of the question, but for
the purpose of this report it is sufficient
to bring it to your attention and let
each one do some thinking himself on
the subject'

The character of the buildings to De

erected in the future, whether of wood.
brick or stone, their size, location, etc.,
should also be considered.

Personally. I believe., as a safeguard
for the future If for no other reason.
Dlay grounds .should hereafter always
be, provided in the neignoornooa or me i,
school house. You. have but to. recall I

the enormous expense some of the cities
have gone to but recently to furnish I

Vjf'li"ti I jy i 91 uuiiuo i iw -- '
in order to realise the necessity for
providing for this feature now while
land is cheao.

As to the character of sanitation re
quired, there :an bs but one - opinion.
Physicians of the state board 01 neaitn
.are making extensive and thdrough in
vestigations, reports 01 which aro Demg
Dubllshed from time to ume in tne aany
papers. As these reports come irom
people standing high in their profession,
and who, as public ontciais, are dui ao--

ln their duty, it would be well to give
serious consideration to tneir recom
mendatlons.

All history tells us that there rlfl be
no backward step taken in the public
schools, for r If there is on Idea solidly
imbedded in the mind of the average
American, it Is that the public schools
must be maintained and at a high stand-- 1

ard. ? I

Parents will not consent for any 1

length of time to have their children in
unhealthy surroundings, or exposed to I

disease; and I nay say teachers are also I

unreasonable enough to object to these I

conditions. .1 simply . suggest these I

thoughts now for the consideration on
the taxpayer, for whether or not he has!
the Interests of the schools at heart, he
might as well make up his mind that
the people will have good schools and
comfortable and healthful buildings, and
meet the issue accordingly.. Respect
fully, V, '': '

J, N. TEA y.,

TO ARRANGE PLANS

FOR OREGON DISPLAY

The superintendents of tht vsrlous
departments in the Oregon exhibit at
the St. Louis fair will meet tomorrow

. n - - -- 1 1. . - . ( . . ...11.
on the exhibits ana the installation
plans. Those who- will meet are J. I.
Olwell,-- - superintendent of horticulture;
F. R- - Mellls, superintendent or mines
for Eastern Oregon, and J. H. Fisk, sup
erintended)! ..of mining for Western Ore-
con.

The installation scheme lor tne nen
and game and forestry booth at the fair
has been forwarded to St Louis for ap--
proval. The scheme provides for a
booth 108 feet long and 15 feet wide,
The booth will be finished in natural
woods, with decorations In the forestry
alcove or pine neeaies ana uregon 1

Th fish and same booth will I

be ornamented with letters in sea shell
and fish net. 0!he state exhibit in the
general fair buildings will contain tne I

hut unecimens of the various classes. I

as these exhibits are eligible for I

wards, while those in the state build - I

lng are not.: The forestry exhibit will
overflow the booth, and the Oregon
building as well, the material already
promised assuring that this collection
will be among tne best snown. nacre- -
tary Otltner of the state commission of I

the Lewis and Clark fair said this I

"GET IT AT

HENRY JENIWIG & SONS

THE BIG RED FRONT BUILDING

172-17- 4 First Street

"Finest Storo In Port- -
land."

BOTH
STORES ,

OPEN AND
DOING.
BUSINESS

THE OLD STORE
211 First Street .

THE NEW'STORE
Sixth ,and Morrison- - Sts.

XMAS
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IN A HUNDRED STYLES
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C1YTH AIM II Ml lLPISl IN

CHARGES $43.75 FOR

TWO DAYS' BOARD
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August Chapelain, a French sailor, Is
In the county jail. He was placed there
on . a charge of deserting from the
French bark Europe, and will be held in
prison until the vessel is ready to de-

part on her outward voyage. It is. then
the Intention to release him, and put him
at work before the mast.

to imprison a rrencn sanor wno ae- -
serts from a vessel flying the rs

or tne Dig Kuropean republic, is in ac
..cordance with a treaty drawn up at a
consular convention - held at Paris in
1853. It was subsequently ratified by
various nations, the united States gov
ernment among1 them. In- the United
States revised statutes there is also ft
law governing all such cases.' " When
a French sailor deserts tn this port and

is desirous of capturing him
he makes complaint before United States
Commissioner A. D. McKee, who Issues a
warrant for his arrest.

Chapelain walked silently away from
the Europe- - shortly after her arrival in

November 10. French Consul Labbe
"- "V . L r l- -i ,a.fiTi- -:I" roMJ "

Huior iKn.ni LnKiiuuns. s i
After the sailor had been gone from

the Europe about two days the skipper
caused a Warrant to be Issued for his
arrest. The deserter was found at Sul
livan's boardlnghouse and immediately
conveyed to the county Jail for safe keep
lng. Soon following this turn of events
Sullivan presented a bill of $43.71 to the
captain against Chapelain. claiming that
ln prisoner uwm mm una briuuui. iui
food and lodging. The skipper demurred
against payingt it. and finally referred
the matter to Mr. Labbe. It was finally
decided to pay it. The sum of $43.75

uiiuci ..i... ...... .
board and lodging even at Sullivan's
but had the bill not been honored the
consul lays the probabilities are that
me oara woum nave naa no, ena or rou
ble before getting. out of the river.

When called upon at the Jail, says Mr.
Labbe, the sailor admitted that he had
signed a note .stating he owed Sullivan
$43.76. Why he did so he failed to ex
plain.

Before the French bark Berangere left
here Monday rooming Mr. Labbe reports
that Sullivan made an effort to get
number of the men to desert, but before

board to, get their clothes and belong
ngs. Sullivan was waiting to take them

three men in irons in the forecastle. The
skipper then turned his attention to Sul
livan and ran him away.

SLAUGHTER'S BAR

CHANNEL COMPLETED

A channel .25 feet deep at low water
has been completed at Slaughter s Bar
by the dredge Columbia. The channot
is 300 feet wide and about 7,000 feet
long. The dredge had beeii In opera
tion at that locality since November 11
It will now do some work at Coon Is
land, near the month of the Willamette,
The channel at tnat piace win oe wid
ened and straightened. .

The dredge Portland is still employed
Clearing out the basin for the floating
drydock. The site has been dredged
to a depth of 39 feet, but it is the in
tentlon to mske t 45 feet dera, It is
estimated that , the work win not be
completed before the first of the month,
About two or-thr- weeks will then be
required to finish driving the piling
aroun(i the berth,

BBIOAHDf ATTACK BAVX.

frntiraal Rueclal Service.)
Vladivostok, pec. 16.J--A dispatch to

day states that the Chinese : brigands
who have been conducting a , reign of
terror 1n Manchuria "attacked the bank

I at Kuna Chends ' yesterday. A pitched
battle followed, in which four cltlxem

,mlnrtl Tha brlnn.1. . wan.,!
with '7,009 rouoigs,

CASTOR I A
, Por In&nti and CMldrea; '

The Kind You Hava Always Bough

Bears the.
I Bigaftttirt Of

CONTIIE FIGHT

UMO HAS XT THAT CAPTAIK
COOHaljrS KAWDSOMUS HXW

BOAT WXXA UKCXiT SB FX.ACSO

OH BTTBT BBTWBEX rQBTXAITS

aitd in puus. ',

Rumors concerning the hew steamer
Telephone are again, floating about the
waterfront .This time it is said she Is
going to conttnue.;.the,, river rate war
with the Regulator line, in place qf the
Spencer, which has been taken off the
run- temporarily to be enlarged and un
dergo repairs. :.. i i , ;

Ever since- - she was completed the
Telephone has been --tied up on the east
side of the river at the foot of Pine
street. Captain Cochran, one of the
principal owners, ; gave out sometime
ago that, the vessel would probably lay
Idle until spring. In the meantime he
Intended to look up a route for her.
When the breakdown of the Spencer, 00
curred it is said that he began to con
slder the advisability of putting : his
steamer on that run. It will probably
require almost all winter to enlarge the
Spencer and to make other contem
plated alterations, and It Is pointed out
that the Telephone could take ' up the
rate war" where It was left off by the
Spencer and build up a gooa business,

Agent Steelsmith at the Oak-stre- et

dock, says there Is now an excellent op
portunlty for an opposition boat to he
put ori the run ' during the Spencer's
enforced layoff, He says that good
profits can bo realized - from such a
venture.

ANOTHER BOAT

IN THE SPRING

F. P. Baumgartner, local agent of the
California & Oregon Coast Steamship
company, says k Is very probable an
other steamer will be put on tha Coos
Bay route about April 1. The proposl
tion Is under consideration by his com
pany, and he states Is looked upon with
considerable favor. ' V i

Putting & steamer on the run. early
in the spring, Mr. - Baumgartner de-

clares, would be a profitable move. Dur-
ing .the spring and summer months
good business could be built up to a suf
ficient extent to make it possible to leave
the vessel In commission during the dull
winter months. : A number of factories
and mills will be in operation at North
Bend by that time, and a good portion of
their product will be shipped to Portland.
The Nsvarro got but very little Cargo
coming, this way. ' .

San Francisco has built up an exten
sive trade with the Coos Bay towns, but
Mr. Baumgartner says it. was secured
by a sort of a reciprocity arrangement
San Francisco merchants buy Coos Bay
coal, and the people at the latter place
patronize Bay ; City wholesale houses,
If the residents of Portland would get
coal down there, the local agent of the
steamship company states, it would
be an easy matter for them to extend
their trade relations in, that section of
the country. A. steamer and perhaps
two or three- of them could then.be kept
In steady commission between Portland
and ,the Coos Bay towns. . They would
always be assured of being able to se
cure coal cargoes lor the return trip,
At present a steamer from bere la com
pelled to return light. .

118,000 rOB HTJBBABXTS XtXATX,

. ; (Journal Special Service.)
Rochester. . Dec 1. The state su

preme oourt ' Jury today awarded Mrs,
Kate Hoffman & verdict of 318.000 for
the death of her husbana, who was
killed on the New York Central railway,
A motion for a new trial was denied
but Justice Bleb will bear the railway
company s argument for a reduction.

- XX B. KABBTWO) XX.XCTXD.

(Journal Special Bervlce.)

St. Louis, Dec. 16. The board of lady
managers of the st Louis exposition to
day elected Mrs. Daniel Manning of New
Tork president, to succeed Mrs. Blair.
She was placed in nomination by Helen
Gould. .,

" ' .;. t : .;.

TO OVBB A COXA XX OBB PAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tibleti. All
oruf slits refund tb mony It It fain to esn,
K. w. urovi iicmture is oe en o"". w.

THE

BOSTON

DENTISTS

MADE M

HERE rt '
TEETH

NICE

These are the only Dentists In Port
land having the late botanical discov-ery to armlv to tha sums for EX
TRACTING, filling and crowning teeth
absolutely without pain and guaranteed
ror lerr years.

Our offices have been established
throughout the United States for twen
ty-o- years.

We are the largest dental concern In
ths world.

I TEETH .

Wia.

These prices fos-.goo- work era pos-
sible to us we do so much- of It:
Silver Fillings 8O0
Gold Filling, pure 8)1.00
Gold Crowns. 22-- .......... i...3.S0
Full Set Teeth .$3.60
Bridge Work . $3.50

We tell exsctly what your work will
cost by free examination. Our plates
give satisfaction, comfort and natural
expression.
; Crown and bridge work of the best
at lowest prices is otu specialty. NO
PAIN. Our name alone is a guarantee
thst your .work- will be of the best
Lady attendant always present.

Boston Painless Dentists
'

. . riTTX ABD IdOBBISOB MTU.

Opposite Meier si Trank Co. Entrance
. 891 H Uorrtson. . ;

'' Hours 8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Satur-
days, a p. till 1 p. m.

FOR A FEW DAYS
, Ws will sell a -

Box Core Bewlnf lis- - r

ohlne t ...,,,...... ,tft . ..916.90'
Drop Read .' '. .1.95

These are new and te Sewing
J Machines. ;: :j : ..

j Standard Sewing Machine Office
,

880 Tamhlll St-- Coras Tonrth,
Needles, OH' and Repairs. Second-

hand Machines all Jmakcs, from 13 to
VlO--l- good order."

Continued from . Page One.)

surance' and fuel, in this connection,
should also be considered. ..; ,:

In order to. show what some or the
newer buildings cost, I BUbm.it this
tabic:
VVoodinwn'r-l902- , 8 rooms. 298

pupils '. . . - j . ... " .i... $21,761
-

Sdlwood 1901. 8 rooms. 802
pupils . rv ,.;....-.,.- 23,093

Thomnson-190- 0. 18 rooms. 705
pUpllS .r'rt
,. ; : Supsrrlsora and Teaohers. ifJune, 1899 . . ,.,.281

June. 1900 ...................... ..294
June, 1901 2

June, 1902 313
June, 1903 ...................334
DecemberJ190J 'V . ; .: v890

Increase about 35 per cent. ,

Total Cost of Schools.
1898 .". ...,,........,.. $268.393. IS
1899 386,438.03
1900 V. . . . . . . ..... .... v , . ... tf74.962.26
1901 .... . . ...... . . .. 3I0.4Zt.3
1902. !i.......'i.,..v....--3l6,8a.-
1903. estimate 438,948.43

Increase since 1898. 63 H per cent.
It wM be noted that the estimate for

1903 Is. in round numbers, $439,000. As
a matter of fact the actual expenditures
will exceed these figures by possibly
$50,)00: or, in other words, instead or a
lew of 94 mills, at least 10 or 11

mills will be , required to meet the ex-

penditures for the year.
Assesca .valuation or aisirici -

1898 . , .$38.S8S,411
1899 . .i. "k .' 28,670,892
1900 29.564,209
1901 43,369,077
1902 ...'.. I 44,t46,042
1903 46.084,634

Increase, about xo per cent.
Increase lSOJ over 1902, about 6 per

Tax rate lor school purposes -

189
J900 i. ...,.....,.... 9-- mills
1901 .i........... ..J....... 96 mills
ISOITI T.smnts
1903 9.6 mills

Cost per pupil
1898 ,..srr- - .. .$2?.l7
1903 . 36.90

Cost sr JpU About $88.
From 1894 to 1899 the cost per pupil,

exclusive of buildings and Interest,, was
from $26 to. $28 per annum, as the
cost per pupil for 1898 and 1903, as
shown, covers all items, and an examina-
tion of the records shows the ratio of
what might be termeo --operaung ex.
penses ' has not increased ,hbiuujwi- -

tionatelv - some - idea may oe naa oi
what has been necessary in the way of
new buildings. The cost per pupu this
year, exclusive of buildings and Inter-
est. Is about $26,

Indebtednes- s-
Bonds, 6 per cent interest ......$20,000
Banks. 6 per cent interest .. ... su.uuw

Total . : . . ..... :. . . . . $80,000
To bring the figures .together, we find

the facts and g"'-- . follows: since
1898 the attendance has increased 30
per cent; since 198 the teaching rorce
has increased 85 per cent; since 1898 tne
total cost has increased 63 A per cent;
since 1S98 the assessed valuation of the
district has increased 20 per cent.

Now buildings since 1898:, Thompson
school, "built la 1900, 18 rooms, cost
$46,370; Fulton Park scnooi, mint m
1899, 3 rooms, cost, $4,981; South Port-
land school, built In 1900, 4 rooms, cost,
$15,843; Woodlawn school, built in 1903,
8 rooms,' cost,, $22,002;. total.' im-.us-

-.

Additions to buildings nines 1898- --

To Highland; ;in 190S,, X9 rooms, ,V .
cost. A.. ' .".(' ' ' $ S2.75

Tt- - North Centralla 190$. 8
rm a ttmV 12,276

To Central, lnr 19Q1, ttAIjWms
OOBli i ''. i..l'. ' '". 49,405

To Stephens. in 190S,tS yooms,
COSt .... r..... .... .'... 12,948

To Sunnyside, In 1902, 8 rooms,
cost . 19,290

To Sellwood, In 1902, 4 . rooms,
.COSt , .k...,. k. 12.714

To Holladay. In 1900, I rooms,
cost 41,082

Total .........,..$182,591
Totals

4 "new buildings, 3$ rooms, cost.$ 89,096
7 additions, 63 rooms, cost...... 182,691

Total WU87
Advance Hot Bapld.

A comparison of the conduct of the
business of the schools with otner
olnces -- similarly situated shows, conciu
iilvely that the charge of extravagance
cannot be laia at tne aoors or ira ai
rectors: on the contrary, It is question
able if we have advanced along the
lines of education as. have schools 01
other communities. Titers is a striking
rrowth in nrlvate schools In this com
munity, and it is not , improbable that
this is a result of over crowding and
failure to keep up with' more modern
methods. Be this as it may, the work
in the grades covered by the public
school system should be kept at huch a
hlsh standard that there will be no nee.d

from this cause of any child attending
any other school. There may be, and
are: arounds for disagreement as to how
high in scholastic work the public school
system should go, but there Is no dis
pute that m the fundamentals 11 snouio
be thorough. Over-crowdi- is a serious
obstacle to good work, both for teacher
and DUDtl. In considering the com para
tive table following, it must oe oorne
In mind that In schools like those of
Denver they have both manual training
and the kindergarten, and other features
that- - we. do not havei At Seattle tney
have manual training. Borne figures art
missing, as I could not get full reports
In time for this report:

Portland.
1902.

Assessed valuation ..$44,133,693 $

Indebtedness ...... ..I '100,000
No. persons of school sge.. 33,014
Average dally attendance.. 11,206.
Av. cost per pupil attend'g. ,. $25.70
Cost year year ' without
.buildings or interest.... $Z87,5i3

Number school buildings... 29

Value of school property ...
No teachers and principals sob
Interest paid ., $7.01.
New buildings ............ $58,000
Repairs and sanitation... ; $10,821
School tax. mills ,. $

In all these cities, other than Portland,
they are now constructing generally a
brick or stone building. Under a state
law Seattle and Tacoms are , Issuing
bonds In this connection, and. since July
1 of this year Seattle has authorised a
further issue of $400,000. The foregoing
table will give some idea of the cost of
conducting schools in other places as
compared with Portland.

Isvors XfOBf-Ter- m Bonds.
To return to the' question before us.

It will be seen that this year, in order
to meet the expenditures, the levy should'
have been I0V6 mills at least, and the
future shows an Increase. The increase
in assessed valuation Is but Ave per cent;
In pupils eight per cent, with a larger
one in sight Tbj Woodlawn school of
eight rooms cost $22,002. With the in-

creased "attendance at least 24 , rooms
al(litlonal'wlll be required ' this year,
with--' the probability of a demand ?6r
school to take the place bf the Atkinson.
A 'strong' demand for improved sanlta
tlirti will be made; a new plant for heat
ing and ventilating will be asked for the
high school; the street and sewer ex-

penditures will be large, all . over and
above the normal Increase growing from

SENSIBLE
PRESENTS

4,000 delegates and visitors. Each per-

son, it is estimated, will spend from
129 to 125 per day.- - which will mean
that there "will be distributed in Port-
land during the live days of the meet- -

itig something like $126,000. In addi-
tion , tovthts the advertising of Port-
land and Oregon's resources in the East
through people who attend the meeting
will be of incalculable value.

: '' - GrubVs. Menagerie Coming.
- A letter was received today by the

secretary from Prof. Eugene .H. Orubb,
of. Carbondale,. Col., stating that" he
would be here wkth specimens of his
menagerie to exhibit at the livestock
show during the meeting. Mr. Orubb

, is a prominent breeder of the western
slope of Colorado, and on a large game.
preserve, which ho has established on

. . - - - -ma niwi inft a w. nan
' successfully put Into practice the theory

- or "diversified range stock growing. In
i other" words, he has subdued his elk.

bear,, mountain sneep una oiner nraun--
tain animals that are native m mai
district, to such an extent that they
roam over his pastures in perfect
brotherly love. This may seem strange
to the Oregon stockgrower, but Mr.
Grubb Is prepared to demonstrate that
bis representations are jtrue. Mr, Orubb
has recently been elected professor, of
chemistry at the agricultural experiment
station of Colorado, and w.ill bring with
him ' Prof., W. . U Carlyle who . is pre-
pared to prove . to th Oregon people
that meat can be made without , corn.
This is ; of particular Interest to the
Western states by reason of tha fact
that corn Is not raised to any extent

Tha ZKajr-8afferl- Btooknea.
A letter received from' a prominent

utockman at Bait Lake City has, the fol-lnwi-

to say for his territory: "Your
favor of the Eth received and " noted,
encloBtng call for the convention at
Pbrtland from January 11 to 16. 1904,
and a synopsis of matters to be dis-

cussed on that occasion. I hope we will
be able to send you a good delegation
from Utah.

"I know we have a great many abuses
to correct. On of the most Important
I think Is the wretched service the rail-
road companies are now giving us when
we shin our stock to the marKCV ire
tiuently being 18 and 20 hours running
100 miles, and laying our stock out on
sidetracks snd loading the trains down
with dead freight, and I see also they
are going to cut off return transporta
tion for the shippers who actually ac- -

tha rtrw-- in market. .

"It seems to me that the big packers
and the railroad companies are disposed
to cinch-- the stockmen harder all the
time. The stockmen have the power,
If they will only use It, to regulate these
thinsrs. and If they would pull together
as harmoniously and persistently as the
big packers" and the railroad companies
do they would accomplish great deal
of good in their own behalf. I think
the stockmen are more lenient and in-

clined t have abuses heaped upon them
' than any Other class of business men In
' the country. T.hey certainly' represent
the wealth aud power to accomplish
much for themselves If they would only
so at It with the vim and energy they
should. I hope to be able to attend your

' convention and assure you you have my
best, heartfelt wishes for success."

' An Authority oa Arid tan4s.
CoL John P. Irish Of San Francisco,

who is said to be better posted on the
question of arid lands of the West than
any other man, aad who has spent a
great many years endeavoring to have
the stockmen adopt" some plan by which
this Important matter can be remedied,
writes the secretary of the association
na follows on this subject

"I am certain that sentiment Is such
that a conservative move forward now
will be very useful. I would advise the

. strongest urging of the president's plan
ijfor a commission. In the action In
fwhlch this Is done the whole situation

.; should be stated the war over the
range, the transfer of the

; livestock business to Canada and
Mexico, ajand with . .great emphasis the
fact that proposed changes In the land
laws threaten to entirely cut off . the
income Intended to support federal IrrU

. Ration. If the range is leased and the
Income turned into the Irrigation fund,
as we have always proposed, there will
be no need of resorting to direct appro
priatlori out of the treasury, to which
the East is solidly opposed."

Gov. James K. Toole of Montana has
appointed the following delegates to the

, National Livestock convention" to d neia
'in Portland January 12 to 16 inclusive:

C. ' J. McNamara of Big Sandy, William
Lindsay of Glendive, and A. J. David
son of Helena.

The local executive committee and the
various of the Rational
Livestock and "Wool .Growers' associa-
tion conventions, to be held in Portland
January 11 to 16 inclusive, -- will meet
this sfternoon at 4 o'clock at the Com'
murcial club. The object of the meet
iug is to confer regarding work already
done and to make final arrangements.

"Save Me!"

"Save Me!"
'You Often have heard this appeal.
Now, I need, money, and I appeal
to you "Save Tne!" But "it'll be

: your gain. I am selling off my
entire stock of high-grad- e '

, JEWELRY, WATCHES,

CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,

AND CUT GLASS
" ...
at your own price. Auction each
day it 7 1. m. snd 2 p. m. You
can buy anything n stock for

'
whatever it will bring.

i
w Seats Xfl erred for Ladls.

James HcDevittiCo.
. . MoSonald, Auetloaeer. .

A ; 04 WAtKtHOTOH X.'."

That's the kind we carry. You don't
take any .chances.- - The prices are
"right."" Stationery in fancy boxes.
Books, Leather Goods, Photograph '

Albums, Toilet Sets, etc Name '

stamped on leather goods free of
charge.

morning thst Oregon had been fortunate I he. could carry out his design the cap-i-

securing even a booth space 103 by 16 I tain drove htm away from the ship, 1 H
feet for game and forestry specimens, I says that Sullivan was alongside the ves-stn- ee

many of the-state- had no showlsel with a small rowboat . Three sailors
place outside their state buildings." 1 who had previously deserted went on

- f. 1 '. ..

" 'Third and Alderf

RHEUM A TISM
Kidney, Btomaok and Bervone Trotisles
ars vosltlTely onred with Oil of Sdsa
and tweet pints of Bdea.

They ars no onesp remedlssV ont In.
szpensiTS enrss. $5 will bay tas lot.
Sold by all flrst-cla- es arnggUta.

Completely cured after fifteen years
ot suffering, and expected to be a cripple
for life.
Cal. Co-o- p. Medical Co.. '

:

Gentlemen: I had the bone In my leg
from the knee to the ankle badly bruised
from a heavy hammer coming from the
handle. I caught cold in it and had a
terrible' leg. so bad that the leg was
cut open and some of the bone cut out
The wound was closed and healed, but I
suffered for fifteen years with severe
pains in the hip and ankle and was
finally induced to use Oil of Eden, which
I did, snd can truthfully say the use of A
Oil of Eden caused st least two- teacnip- - '

- I

. HUWT ABSWXBM BAXAOB iUIT. I

Chief of Police lunt yesterday filed I

an answer to the suit begun against him
and petectlves Kerrigan and Snow, by
Edward C. !lwls for 115,000 damages.
Lewis was arrested last June for the
murder of Max Calof, but established
a complete alibi. He alleged in his

Seattle. Tacoms. Denver.
June 30, '03. June 30, '03. . 1902.

61,688.854 $ 23,484,406 108.630,235
$ .1,325.0.00 J 4V3.9S1 , None.

- 12,62' 20,47$
10.093

$37.26

$381,828 $182,058 $376,975
- 21 21

$950,309 $1,724,456
206 300

""$29,5 it $31,663 $695
$300,394 $24,332 .... .$34,078

$10,631 $5,091 $19,491
11.69 5.76

complaint that while confined in tha
City Jail he was kept in chains and was
otherwise 111 treated. The charges are
denied by the chief. He says Lewis
was first placed in a room oh the ground
nuor, dui laitr wbb removed 10 me mira
floor at his own request, and there, to
prevent escape-fro- unssfs quarters,
irons were fastened to his legs. Chief
Hunt denies that the arrest of Lewis
was made with malice. .

8BCOBP CLAIM JTILK).

' ii' ' ' LJ. .1" '.'VIouins nuHmeBB unoer
th firm name of Taylor, Young & Co.,
todayfiled suit against the French.bark
Berengere, asking for $3,000-- . damages
because 01 damaged cement cargo from
Antwerp. The vessel was released-o- n

bond of $5,000. furnished by the United
States Title & Guaranty company. The--

Berengere is owned by the - Boclete de
Navigation du Hud Ouest, and Is com --

piandQd bv Beaudouard, master.- - The
cargo consigned to Taylor, Young- 4
Co. consisted of 2,000 barrels of cement,
snd it is alleged that ithe cargo was
damaged by water on nrcouirt of (ha

LET US MAKE

Tou a Suit to order. We can suit
, you In work, quality of goods and
the price is "muchee" reasonable.
We do all Kinds of men's tailori-
ng- guarantee all work or you
need not pay If not suited.

WEYSUN&CO.
830 XXB8T STBZXT.

R.Lutke&Co.
. . Sucoessors .

'; DIXON. BORaE80N ft CO.

Manufacturers of Every Description of

Show Cases
JEWEI-KRf- ? AND DRUGQIST8'

CASES kND BANK FIXTURES,

140-14- 9 IT. JXTB UT BOBTXABD, OB.

90I-B0- 8 rtnrt Are., onta, eatOs, wash.

FjllED CASE WATCHES

Wakbsm or Elgin, from f 10 up
Ladies' gold watches, $18 up.
Diamond rings from $7 up.

ruls or "poisonous matter and corruption
to come to tha surface through the pores
of the skin, and am completely cured.i would suggest and insist in any ons
using OJ1 ot Eden not to deopalr, but
to use It for a .few days, and If thS'fleahgets sore stop for two or three days sndcommence again and continue In thisway until no more matter comes to the
surface. When this has been done the
disease has been cured and the Oil of
Eden Will have no mors effect on your
flesh than olive oil.

OH of Eden is a most wonderful rem-
edy and capable Of benefiting and curing
thousands of people for what it Js rec-
ommended. I can't speak enough praise
for it, and Strongly recommend It to sit
sufferers for ahy. dormant condition of
the body, such as Rheumatism,' Wens,
Tumors, Goiters, bruised. and hardened
SpOtS, etC.- ' ' GEO. O. rHTER

riaceryllle. Cal.. July 15. H03.

Schwab Bros. PrintingCo.
Best Work, BsMomabla Bxloss

S47H Star Strest ' noae &UU 1T
- i ,.v ;i.v; . w r- '.

A. TXTXX.IBVTMTEB, K
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